
We are looking for entrepreneurial
hospitality and event professionals to join
our team. This is a unique opportunity that
allows you the chance to run your own business,
whilst having the training, support and backing
from a viable business and a fabulous team!

JOIN
OUR
TEAM!



WE ARE LOOKING FOR NEW
TEAM MEMBERS WHO…

…are self-motivated
…bring proactive ideas to the table
…have a ‘get up and go’ attitude
…have entrepreneurial spirit
…are driven and passionate about being the best they can be

…are willing to push themselves out of their comfort zone
…enthusiastic about being their own boss
…LOVE the hospitality and event industry!



OUR NEW TEAM
MEMBER MUST…

DON’T WORRY
IF YOU…

…have at least 8 years working within the sales department of a hotel (venue
finding experience preferred but not essential)
…be an independent worker but love a bit of team spirit as well

…are a bit nervous to start out on your own (we can train and support you)
…don’t feel like you know enough to teach others (we have all the content already
written so ignore that silly imposter syndrome!)
…lack confidence speaking infront of groups of people (this comes with practice and
the more you do, the better you will be. We’ll help you with that)



WE OFFER...
The opportunity to run a proven and established Award-winning business that has only ever received 5 Star
reviews from clients
The opportunity to deliver all products and services that Selling Savvy has finetuned
All internal resources including shared drive with all packages and content uploaded
Marketing materials including business cards, virtual brochure, use of website and blogs, branded postcards,
branded posters etc
Structured onboarding programme including product knowledge training
Full use of our CRM system which already has warm leads ready to be called!
Support to grow the business in your area in the form of ongoing conversations and advice, alongside
structured one-to-ones
The backing of a tight-knit team, supporting each other through group WhatsApp and team meetings, all
growing the business in their respective areas
The opportunity to work alongside some fantastic Associations and businesses the industry has to offer



WE DON'T...
…offer a salaried position. This is a franchise opportunity where team members run the businesses in their
areas and thus earn from everything they sell and deliver.
…guarantee success. Success of a business owner is down to their full dedication and application.
…offer a 9 to 5 job! We work whenever and wherever we want to.



SUPPORT FROM US 

Proactive Sales Process Structure
All qualifying processes and questions
Competitor analysis and overview of current Selling Savvy
competitors
Use of the pre-existing Selling Savvy traction, business
relationships and formal partnerships
Detailed documentation regarding market segmentation for
Selling Savvy services to finetune your own sales process
Complimentary use of CRM and reporting including pre-
existing immediate database uploaded
Sending of invoices and collecting of money 
Bespoke training created if and when required
One to one mentoring and support from Selling Savvy

In-depth onboarding sessions
Product Knowledge Training
Use of current Selling Savvy Website
Use of current Selling Savvy blogs
Virtual brochure – www.sellingsavvy.co.uk/brochure
Personal Selling Savvy email with branded signature
Personal Business Cards
Branded posters as corporate gifts
Branded post cards 
Resources to use as lead magnets/added value
Proposal templates for all services 
Pricing matrix for all services
Use of 5* testimonials

We offer a lot of support at Selling Savvy. This includes sales collateral such as business cards, a personal email
address and our branded virtual brochure, and also internal documentation like our proactive sales structure
and qualifying questions.

http://www.sellingsavvy.co.uk/brochure


GIVE US A CALL... 
FANCY IT?

We have a 4-step Selection Process starting with an initial and informal chat, so if this
role looks appealing to you, please email kate@sellingsavvy.co.uk

mailto:kate@sellingsavvy.co.uk

